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DEMYSTIFYING THE MYSTERIOUS: 
CALIFORNIA’S ELECTION LAWS 

  

Part 3: VoteCal and the Help America Vote Act 
  

Why do California’s voter rolls continue to be in chaos?  
  

 Why does California have 1.8 million ineligible registrants? (That’s 
the number of registered voters that exceed the state’s estimate of 
eligible citizens.)   

  
The 1.8 million number includes registrants on both the active 
and inactive lists. This is a legitimate number to report in this 
context since registrants on both lists are equally eligible to vote. 
1.8 million is the number EIPCa can prove; determining the 
number of non-citizens on the rolls has been made impossible by 
California law. 
  
Every element of California’s electoral process is an “honor 
system” and does not require proof of any kind (identity, 
citizenship, eligibility, residence, etc.) at any stage of the process. 
The doors are wide open for deceased, relocated and non-citizen 
individuals on either list to be impersonated with ease, and their 
ballots be cast by anyone willing to do so. The chances of the 
perpetrator being caught are infinitesimally small. 
  

 Why do thousands of voters receive more than one ballot, or 
ballots of people they do not know or know of, or ballots of people 
who have moved or are long-deceased? 
  

 Why do countless numbers of non-citizens receive ballots even 
though they have never knowingly registered to vote? 
  

 Why did thousands of people who have been living and voting in 
another state for decades suddenly receive a California ballot at 
their new state address in 2020 and 2021? 

  
In 2002, the federal government passed the Help America Vote Act 
(HAVA), largely in response to the Bush v. Gore Florida debacle.  
  
At that time, California county elections officials had virtually no way of 
knowing whether new voting registrants were already on the rolls in 
other counties.  
  

 Counties neither shared nor compared databases.  
  

 Counties were unguided in choice of platform and format for their 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

"THESE are the times 
that try men's souls. 
The summer soldier and 
the sunshine patriot 
will, in this crisis, shrink 
from the service of their 
country; but he that 
stands by it now, 
deserves the love and 
thanks of man and 
woman. 
  
Tyranny, like hell, is not 
easily conquered; yet 
we have this 
consolation with us, 
that the harder the 
conflict, the more 
glorious the triumph...."   

Thomas Paine 
  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 



rolls; therefore, there was no statewide standardization. The 
efforts of citizen watchdog groups attempting to learn the scope of 
the multiple registration problem were hampered by the 
incompatibility of the databases. Merging or side-by-side analysis 
was a Herculean task.   

  
As a result, registering and voting in multiple counties was an 
undetectable and potentially profitable crime made even easier by the 
fact that in California: 
  

 proof of ID was and is not required for registering or voting. 
  

 on-demand, permanent vote by mail ballots may be mailed to any 
address of the voter’s choosing. 

  
One element of HAVA was intended to facilitate easy detection of 
duplicates and cross-county anomalies. Section 303 required each state 
to have a top-down, statewide voter database that mirrored the counties’ 
voter rolls. At least in-state discrepancies and duplicates could then be 
revealed and managed. 
  
But by 2014, California still had no such database. What appear to be 
backroom deals had produced Memoranda of Agreement and 
questionable federal waivers allowing California to be non-compliant year 
after year. 
  
There had been an abortive attempt to build the required database under 
Secretary of State (SOS) Debra Bowen. But when the database was 2/3 
complete, the contract was abruptly canceled and the project scrubbed, 
with no explanation provided and a loss of all taxpayer money that had 
fed the project. None of the data were retained, requiring the next effort 
to begin from scratch. 
  
When 2014 Secretary of State (SOS) candidate Pete Peterson made the 
lack of a HAVA database a cornerstone of his campaign and debates, 
opposing SOS candidate Alex Padilla took up the cause out of necessity. 
After his election, Padilla presided over the birth of VoteCal, California’s 
allegedly HAVA-compliant voter database. Padilla unilaterally certified 
the VoteCal system on September 26, 2016, (just short of the 2016 
Presidential election), technically ending California’s 14+ years of 
noncompliance with federal law. 
  
However, VoteCal has been proven by EIPCa data analysts to be 
incomplete and unreliable.  
  
The contract for building the database was awarded in a no-bid 
environment, the state having created a list of qualifications that only 
one vendor could match. That vendor was foreign-based CGI, the very 
same vendor that brought us the thoroughly bungled healthcare.gov 
(Obamacare) website! 
  
Then VoteCal was certified without benefit of beta testing and third-party 
evaluation. 
  
Make of that what you will. 
  
Unfortunately, many California laws passed since VoteCal’s certification 
rely on the database to be reliable and to work the way it was intended 
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to work. Since it doesn’t, many subsequent laws that rely on VoteCal’s 
integrity have created more havoc than good. 
  
One major example is the automatic registration via the DMV. The DMV 
itself warned legislators in the buildup to passing the law that the 
department was ill-equipped to handle the responsibility effectively and 
urged that the law not be passed. They were ignored, and since VoteCal 
is woefully inadequate to handle all the DMV errors, duplications, etc., 
the integrity of the voter rolls continues to erode. 
  
Other laws that rely on the adequacy of VoteCal, such as those legalizing 
Same Day and online registration, also act as portals for further election 
roll chaos and the resulting diminishment of election integrity.  
  
Even more unfortunately, SOS Padilla and now SOS Weber, along with 
the single-minded state legislature and governor, appear tone deaf to 
clear evidence that something is rotten in the state of California, and 
that immediate and competent repairs to VoteCal and the entire election 
system are vital. 
  
Knowledge is power. Now you know. Let your elected officials hear from 
you. 
  
One more note: EIPCa’s federal lawsuit, now before the Ninth Circuit 
Court of Appeals, challenges many of the ills of California’s election 
system on Constitutional bases. This lawsuit must succeed. 
  
Please support this effort with your prayers and your consistent and 
generous donations. 
  

 

 

  

The fight for election integrity around the Republic... 
  

Note: EIPCa monitors the efforts to ensure fair, honest, and 
transparent elections around the Republic. It is apparent that 
various efforts are in alignment with State laws and the US 
Constitution, and others are in alignment primarily with partisan 
objectives. Featuring a particular news story does not indicate 
support of, nor opposition to partisan-originated or politically-
motivated articles.  

Election Integrity News from August and September 
(Note: Don’t get greedy - only read what you can adequately 
digest) 

  
Election News Across the Nation 
  
 Video Views:  
  
Mike Lindell: Only 4% of Counties Reviewed by Cyber Security Experts show No Manipulation -  From 
Bannon's War Room (9/6/22)  

 The Tiger Project - How the CCP is breaching US elections - From True the Vote (9/5/22)  

https://www.eip-ca.com/complaint/EIPCa_First_Amended_Complaint_3.10.2021.pdf
https://www.eip-ca.com/donate/
https://rumble.com/v1ix6c5-mike-lindell-only-4-of-counties-reviewed-by-cyber-security-experts-show-no-.html
https://truethevote.locals.com/upost/2664780/the-tiger-project


  
What the 2020 Election Taught Us | Hogan Gidley  – From Mike Huckabee (8/28/22).  
  
Podcast – The Scandalous 2020 Election And 2000 Mules Are Back In The News (Ep. 1842) - From The 
Dan Bongino Show (8/31/22) 
  
Podcast – Zuckerberg Drops A Bombshell About The Rigged Election (Ep. 1839) – From The Dan Bongino 
Show (8/26/22) 
  
Podcast – Joe Biden Either Slips Or Admits Elections Have Been Stolen – From Diamond and Silk 
(8/30/22) 
  
ICYMI > The 2020 Election Results Were “Not Verifiable” and “Not Certifiable” – TGP’s Joe Hoft with Steve 
Bannon – From The Gateway Pundit via Bannon’s War Room (8/22/22) 
  
Texas AG Ken Paxton: Public Has the Right to View Voted Ballots Cast in Texas Elections – From The 
Gateway Pundit (8/24/22) 

  
Must Reads: 
  
Explainer-Proceed With Caution: How New U.S. Laws Could Trip Up Voters This November - From 
International Business Times (lBTimes) (9/6/22) 
  
Survey Results: This is Your #1 issue Going Into the 2022 Midterm Election – From My Faith Votes (8/2/22) 
  
Have Chinese Spies Infiltrated American Elections? From KanekoaTheGreat (9/2/22) 
  
HERE WE GO: NSA Deploys 'Election Security Group' to Combat Foreign Cyberhackers and 'Protect' 
Midterm Elections - From The Gateway Pundit (8/31/22) 
 
ICYMI > ERIC–THE EPICENTER OF VOTER FRAUD – From Canada Free Press (8/30/22) 

  

                                                                 ========================       
  
Election News from the States - 
  
Fourteen States Improve Their Election Integrity Score Ahead of Midterms – From DC Enquirer (8/30/22) 
  
From Arizona -   
CORRUPT Maricopa County Supervisors Ask Judge To Sanction Trump-Endorsed Mark Finchem and Kari 
Lake Over Lawsuit To Ban Voting Machines - From The Gateway Pundit (8/12)  
  
From California -     
Voter vs the “Machine” How David Can Once Again Slay the Giant - From EIPCa - 8/31/22) 
  
California Democratic lawmakers fighting ‘hyperpartisanship’ by changing recall election law -  From The 
Blaze (8/24/22) 
  
From Georgia - 
Judge rules Graham must testify in 2020 election probe in Georgia but limits scope of questions – From 
John Solomon’s Just the News (9/1/22).      
  
News From Massachusetts - 
ELECTION RESULTS: Massachusetts - From RedState (9/6/22) 
  
News From Michigan -   
Flint, Michigan Illegally Hired More Democrats To Be Poll Watchers - From The Federalist (9/6/22) 
  
From Missouri –              

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ldccu-k0GSM
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https://kanekoa.substack.com/p/have-chinese-spies-infiltrated-american?utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email
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http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=Xe-2FEJySHePLVdw4gfmY83ps2Vk70cTkXewI3Y0q-2BJDGkaGbfYAIy1xWbmxZiYiGcXfuMTRriT9tRIGacpac1xM4ZIzHljqBOJEENnUWHEvK3EhP9YUQizLtJHnmESlsI1fDZNKgVmON18b0Wg452d-2B9F86sxcQYxoDtGTByZtvi-2FFfa2tKspsucJ5PlSR8cRZmEN_3RaPIkXTcmkrOxHnGM-2FpQt-2F8W3Lw4xSbD04WZpx6pf1kvJwGkEAIB-2FAo6ZKhqIGDdgGetQXjl35vSDMC0OBf7k4evf5jfmwm3nnRbWacKs1x-2BsMGsoqo3gwASjf2D07aXNGP5n6wErKJz9GJQrx6vqUqzL9bM4vKtoH6fvXoG0oqzD5O-2F4l8dZH6luYnyotg8pHuoGIS9BvJ5BPYFhHZgzYg1WgKVQJpUVor56Uy-2FQp9aKu8UhLWLDRFfNyhAY-2BblUd64g1vUTVLcjzKlavFIOkpEk4aygJe0ch67GbytpbpXdhFnUcECuq9KqHDt13HKu4cE39-2FZnJlf0EjH-2FHZH-2BEBjGsVhr9ilgmqPP9xq5f-2B5Nbwf6fbmTZ3v9DVzxgk
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/04/must-read-not-health-really-going-economic-lockdowns/
https://canadafreepress.com/article/eric-the-epicenter-of-voter-fraud
https://dcenquirer.com/election-midterms-heritage-foundation/?utm_source=89381
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/08/corrupt-maricopa-county-supervisors-ask-judge-sanction-trump-endorsed-mark-finchem-kari-lake-lawsuit-ban-voting-machines/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/08/corrupt-maricopa-county-supervisors-ask-judge-sanction-trump-endorsed-mark-finchem-kari-lake-lawsuit-ban-voting-machines/
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https://www.eip-ca.com/articles/voter_vs_machine.html
https://www.theblaze.com/news/california-recall-election-law-democrats
https://justthenews.com/government/courts-law/judge-rules-sen-graham-must-testify-2020-probe-limits-scope-probe-questions
https://redstate.com/redstatestaff/2022/09/06/live-election-results-massachusetts-n623603
https://thefederalist.com/2022/09/06/city-officials-in-flint-michigan-disproportionately-hired-democratic-poll-watchers-in-violation-of-state-law/


Ranked-Choice Voting Didn't Make Missouri's Ballot But Dems Keep Pushing - From The Federalist 
(8/26/22) 
  
From Wisconsin -   
Wisconsin voter fraud charges open hypocrisy debate in AG election - From Just The News (9/5/22) 
  
Judge declines to sanction lawyer Sidney Powell in Wisconsin 2020 election case - From Reuters (8/25/22) 
  
Election News Across the World 
  
TikTok celebrity Hadar Muchtar shakes up Israeli election campaign - Al-Monitor: Independent, trusted 
coverage of the Middle East - From Al-Monitor (9/6/22) 
  
Kenya election: Supreme court rejects Odinga's challenge to Ruto's win - From WION News (9/6/22) 
  
Supreme Court judges rule on Kenya election challenge - BBC Africa (9/5/22) 
  
Sweden’s Social Democrats count on PM to bag them election victory - From Financial Times (8/29/22) 
  
Half of Dutch people have no trust in politics – From DutchNews.nl (9/1/22) 

 

 
The Election Integrity Project®California needs 
volunteers to keep elections fair, honest, and 

transparent!   

 Become a EIPCa Volunteer Observer in your 

county! 

Take up your watch! 

 BE AWARE > Subscribe to receive the EIPCa newsletters and email alerts & updates  

 DONATE>  EIPCa is a nonpartisan 501(c)(3) charity.  

          Contributions are tax-deductible. 

EIPCa provides information to our readers that we believe will help educate the public about their rights. It is 
important that Californians understand their civil rights with respect to elections. You can help EIPCa in this 
effort! Please forward these newsletters to your family, friends and associates. Help them learn the truth 
about the election system in California. They will begin to understand the peril that our state is in and  be 
able to make better informed decisions. 

We are truly thankful for all of our readers who have chosen to assist our efforts in bringing the information 
about California’s elections to all the citizens around the state that we can possibly reach. We are truly 
grateful for the generous donations as well. It helps us keep moving forward as a truly volunteer effort. 
Thank you so very much for any assistance or contribution offered. 

 

 

EIPCa is a 501(c)(3) Organization and all Contributions are Tax Deductible to the full extent of the law. 

 
Linda Paine, President and Co-founder,  

Election Integrity Project®California 
 

Election Integrity Project® California  

is a nonprofit public benefit organization 
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Visit EIPCa  

Please consider donating to the work of  

Election Integrity Project 
®
 California. 
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